Treating Infants Early Study (TIES)
Parent and Baby Information Sheet

Would you and your child like to participate in a study to help understand how early treatment affects babies born with HIV? This will help doctors better understand how to treat HIV in babies.

If you decide to participate:

- You will sign a form giving permission for your doctor to share your and your baby’s medical information with the study
- You will talk with the study team for about 10 minutes once every month to tell us about your baby’s health and medicines
- If you are the birth mother, you will answer some questions and give 2 teaspoons of blood once
- Your baby will go to a lab with their regular blood draws and give 1 teaspoon of blood between 3 and 6 times per year
- As payment for your time and participation, the study will pay you approximately $195 dollars every 4 months if you participate in the study phone calls and blood draw. This is about $585 per year.
- Nothing will change about your normal medical care. You and your baby will see your regular doctors as usual

Please contact Kristin (415)502-5500 or ties@ucsf.edu to get more information or sign up for the study!